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PRODUCTION OF SHIPS IN TlI -- SHIPYARDS

- of -

BRITISH COLUb!BIA

THE HONOURASLs Tli '.s HINISTLR OF LABOUR

PART 1 .

STATEI;ENT OF PROCEEDINGS :

The undoraigncd were appointed a Royal Commission by
Letters Patent under the prcrisions of Part 1 of the Inqltiries Act,

authorized by Order in Council P . C . 5964, datod the 13th day of

July, 1942, to : •

it Examino into the operation of the plan of continuous
operation now in offcct and to give duc consideration to
tho substitute plan submitted by the deputation .

2 . Inquire into any factors now implding production in the
shipyards of British Columbia and as to the nost effective
means of securing maximura production ir. ouch shipyards .

3 . Report on the foregoing .

bir . George Reynolds Currio, of the City of i' oneouver in

British Columbia, was appointed by the Commi~sion to act as its

secretary .

Your Commission met on the 20th day of July, 1942, at the

City of Vancouver, for the purpose of organization . It was dooidcd

to hold public meetings and to publish on July 21st a notice in the

throo daily nowspap,rs of the City of Vancouver that the Commission

nppointcd to inquire into the most offectivo moRns of securing

maximum production in the shipyards of Britinh Columbia would ait

at 10 :30 A .E . Tuesday, the 21st day of July, 1942, in the Court

Housc, Vancouver, and on sueoeoding days ; and that persona desiring

to make a statomont or representation with regard to the matter

should communicato with the socrotary of the Commission . All Labour

unions having mcmbors working in the shipyards and all shipbuilding

companies were notified directly by the socretary .

The sccretary was instructed to write and did writo to the

shipbuilding companios in thù citi .;s of Vancouver, Victoria and

Prince Rupert to furnish statom .nts of production, progreas, daily

lttendanec and nboentooism, up to the 1!'th day of July, the 11st day

of the previous woo~ .

- PROCEEDINGS AT VANCOUVER -

Your Commission hold public sittings in the City of
Vancouver on the 21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th dlys of July, 1942 . On

the 25th day of July, 1942, the Commission hold a privnto meeting
and decided to invite to Vancouver, for the purposo .of giving

evidoneo, two omployoes of the Prince Rupert shipyard to be selected

by the Labour unioas, Mr . B . Allcn, Assistant to the Genoral

Manager and Mr . A . H . Korr, Assistant Suporintondent of the Prince

Rupert Dry Dock and 8hipyard .- l.;r . Norman Dobson, attached to the

W .̂rtimo Merchant Shipping Limitod and 13r . Howard T . Mitchell

attondod the nooting at the roqùoat of the Comniesion . It was

deoidcd in order to azvc time and expense to appoint a dommittcc

consisting of Mr . Dobeon no chairman, roprcacntntivea of the



enployces, to be rippointod by the Cnnndinn Congress of Labour, the
11ctz1 Trndcs Council and the Cnnndina Fodorntion of Labour nad
roproscntctivos of the shipbuildcrs, to porsonnllÿ invostignto onch
of the shipylyds, to r,cport in dot-iil ns to zny factors now impeding
the building of shipa and to suggost nny improvknonts th°t might be
i :itroduood to incro^sc the production of ships . The following were
,i-pointed to and conposod the V^ncouvor Conr .iittec,-

Norn .̂n Dobson, Chlirm^.ii ,

R . Johnson, ch-irCe h,nd rivottcr, rcproec.nting the
Congrioso of Lnbour ,

J .li . McCarthy, n:ohinist, rcpresonting the ldotnl Trades
Council ,

A . Tolnic, ehsrgo hand shipwriFht, rcpresenting tho
Cia:dinn Foderztion of L,.bour ,

ïi .D . 1;cL^rcn, rcproaenting er .rploycrs ,

J . Dn':Tmpl o , rcprescnting cnploycrs .

The Coni.iission, in th' 6 zftcrnoon of the 25th day of July,
n^dc ^ pcrsonnl inspection of tho shipyzrds in Vnncuuvor .

The Connission hci•d further public :.tcctinr;s in the City of
V:: couver on the ~7th, 2f3th, 29th, 30th +ind 31et dzys of July ^nd on
the 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th rind 14th d^ys of :1u,eust, 1942 .

Your Connission travollod to the cities of Scnttle and
T^conn in the Stntc of Washington nric: the City of Portl^.nd in the
St^to of Oregon, in the United Stntca, and to the City of Victoria
in British Colunbin ^nd hcld sittings in the period fron the oir,lrth
to the twelfth of Au~!ust, 1942 .

The Conniuaion returned to the City of V-tnoouvcr ^.nd hold
its l .st public sitting there on the 14th day of Au,~uat, 1942 .
During the period fron the 20th dny of July, 1942, to the lith day
of ;ut;ust, 1942, the Coniaission hcld nany priv^to sittinns for the
purpose of discussing the course to be pursued by it • :nd h^.d inter-
views with I ;r . J .H . I :cVcty, Rc ;ion^.1 Dir .:ctor of the UnenploynE~nt
Insur-mcc Commission, rc ;^rding the obtaining of skilled r.rachlnics
for th . . 3ritinh Coluttbiz shipy^rds a .id .̂lso i :. rogird to the
training in British Colurtbi : of such r.rt.ch^ :iics, ch7irgo hznds znd
-issi, t^nt forcr:cn .

Bri , fs wcre subnittcd to the Connission nt the public
sittings by ,

The Joint Confcroacc of Shipynrd Unions,
llctnl Tr •.dca Co•incil (A .F .L. ) V•.ncouvor ,
Brothcrhood of P ..̂inters, Dccor~ttors r.nd Pipcrhzngors,
Internationril Associn tio :i of tinchinists ,
Blackaniths' & Holp-~ra Union, Vancouver ,
Sheet iSctzl '.lorkera' Intcrn-ttionnl Association, Vancouver,
Dock & Shipynrd tlorkers' Union of Vancouvur & District,Locnl

No . 2 ,

Boilcm:kcrs' • :n9 Iron Shipbuildcrs' Union, Local No .1,
Vanoouvor,

11cl .iors' & Burn ;;rs' Sub-Locnl E, Boilernnkcrs' Union ,
Vnncouvcr ,

H . Shnw, welder,
W .L. 1dclvor, woldor,
0• Hill, welder ,
A . Combos ,
11 . Burton, ncnbcr of the Blncksnitha' nnd Helpers' Union
Unions ^_ffili, .̂tod with the Cnnldin :r Con,,ross of Labour,

P:inco Rupert,-B .C .
Prince Rupert Dry Dock and Shipy^rd Lir.itod,
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Eloetrioal Workers' Unit No . 3, Amalganated Building Workers
of Canada ,

Burrard Dry Doak Company Limited,
North Van Ship Repaire Limitod ,
Austin C . Taylor, lJartimo l.lerchant Shipping Linitod,
Howard T . liitoholl ,

and by private individuals .

The Commission also heard the evidence of the following
witnesses at the City of Vanoouver,-

II .R . è.iaeMillan ; L . Anderson ; J . ;l . Bruce ; George Songster ;
H . Clark ; J .A . Iio.lrthur ; A .T . Dyer ; Robert Johnson ;
R . G . Daniels ; Ernest Marshall ; Bruce Watson ; R . Logan ,
H . lladden ; Paul Gerrzunatadt ; 1 1 . Bette ; N . Burton ; 1 1 . Richards ;
Charles Render ; Jamov Walker ; Thomas Walker ; Robert Stewart ;
Walter Jackson ; Allan Tolmie ; T . Sins ; D . Isenman ;
K. Cunningham ; O .A . Saunders ; S .T. Davijs ; Dan Dempsey ;
Jamos Hall ; J .R . Barrott ; Charles Harris ; Patrick Morin ;
Percy Pearce ; Langford Mackie ; M . Mills ; R .H . Elfetrom ;
Arthur Knight ; A . Hill ; Herman Shaw ; R . Higgins ; W .H . LicIvor ;
E.A . Fenton ; David Lamont ; B .H . Ton-Broock ; David Pace ;
Ernest Westrup ; J . Sturgeon ; Donald 1lillinr.tè ;SV . Hunt ;
L.C . Campbell ; Thomas Thompson ; Hugh Renfrow ; Jaok Crawford ;
C . Koely ; Thomas Bradley ; E . Sinpson ; John Graham ; Ed Fontaine ;

A.,drow Burke ; Alfred Coombo ; George Stanton ; Andrew Ley ;
Sam Bell ; Davi9 lleldrum ; Harry Eagan ; Aliatair 11eLeod ;
J .P. Lucas ; W . Robertson ; G . Woods ; Clarence Hogarth ;
Gilbert Taylor ; B . Allen ; A .M . Kerr ; R . Adair ; S . Baxtor ;'
S.A . Reid ; A .E . Jamieson ; J . Varlcy ; John Dalrymple ;
Paul H . 1dcClunQ ; Clarence Wallace ; U .G . Jordan ; Hugh Clifford ;

J .a . Thompson ; tl .D . LlcLaren ; Austin C . Taylor ; C .'
J
. Floahor ;

Waltor Lcck ; Fred Hume ; Howard Mitchell ; R .T . Fairoy ;
J .H . liaVoty .

-- PRINCE RUPERT --

tlitncssos from Prince Rupert wcro hoard at Vancouver .

- PROCE3 DINGS AT SEATTL- -

The Commission arrived in the City of Seattle on
Saturday, the 8th day of August, 1942, and ho19 a sitting at the
Labor Temple at 9t30 A .H . The meeting was attonMed by ,

Douglas Fowler ,• Business Representative of the
Boilarmakers and Welders' Union
and Vioo-Prosidont of the liotal
Trados Council, Seattle District ,

Stove B . $arry , Assistant Business Roprcsontativo,
International Association of .
liachinists ,

George Nethercutt , Business Ropresentativo, United
Aseociation of Steam Fitters ,

tim . A. t.ndoreon , Ship Caulkors (Wood) United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners ,

He ISatheny , Sub-Agent, Ship Scalers' Union,

J .B . ti{igem , Shi,pwrighte (United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners ,

and many other representatives of labour .
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-- PROCEED INGS AT TACOH A

In the afternoon of the 8th day of August, 1942, the
Commission visited the shipyard of the Tacona-Seattle Shipbuilding
Corporation and had an interview with l .ir . Walter Groen, the

manager . The Commission then travelled to the City of Portland,

arriving thoro at nine o'elock .

- PROCEEDINGS aTPORTLAND -

On the 9th day of August, 1942, the Commission attendod

a meeting in the offices of the Oregon Yard, Kaiser Shipbuilding

Company, Incorporatod . The meeting was attended by ,

Iir . Carl Floshor, National 11ari .t imoCommission,

ür . John Ray, Business Representative of
the International Brotherhood
of Boilermakers, Iron Ship-

builders, Iielders and Holpers

of America ,

L'.r . :~•C . Hoggnn, .

i :r . Duncan Campbell, Labour Co-ordinators,

itr . Volney Marti n

IIr . J .O . Murray, Personnel 11nuager of the
O:egon Shipbuilding
Corporation ,

lir . John A . Hallett, General Superintendent,- Vancouver Yards ,

!Ir . I.;ike Miller, A ssistant General Llnnager,
Vancouver Yard ,

Hr . Russell Hoffnan, General Superintendent,
Oregon Yards ,

11r . Robert Nienan,

lir . E . Hann ,

l.ir . Norman Dobson,

,,ssistant Genoral lIanager,
Swan Island Yards ,

General Superintondont, Swan

Island Yards ,

Ltr . Howard--T .--Iiitchell .

Following the meotinr3, the Commission inspected the

Oregon and Swan Island shipyards .

At all the neotings in Seattle, Tacona and Portland,
your Commission was received w'_th he utmost courtesy and kindnoas
and very valuable information waa liven to them as to•the production
results of the seven day continuous production plan, the views of
labour and management in regard to it, as to absenteeism and no to

the beat motho3s of obtaining maximum production .

- PROCEEDINGS AT VICTORIA -

The Ccmrziaaion hold public meetings in the City of

Victoria on the 10th, llth and 12th days of .luguat . A notice had

been published la the two Victoria newspapers that the Commission
would hold sittings-on the 10th day of August, 1942, and on ensuing
days which notice was similar to thatpubliehod in the Vanoouver

newspapers ; and all Unions having members working in the ahipyarde

of Victoria and the Victoria shipbuilding conpanies were duly

notified .
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Briefs wore prosentod by ,

The Victoria 8hipyard Joint Council ,

United Association of Journeymen Plumbora and Steamfitters, .
Victoria,

Shipwrights, Amalgamated Building Workers of Canada, Victoria,

Victoria Liolders ,
Victoria Machinery Dopot Company Linited,
Yarrows Limited, Victoria ,

and evidence was presented by the following witnesses,-

.l . Clyde ; E.B . Smith-, D•R . l:owat ; D .R . Anderson ; J . Woods ;

J . IloKinlay ; John liartin ; R .D .Patterson ; Alex Sima ;

John A . Cook ; U . Shaw ; R . Noble ; J .T. Walker ; H .B . Caird ;

H .S . Hamnill ; N .A . Yarrow .

In addition, the Commission held privato sittings in
Viotoria at which it was decided to appoint, a committoo consisting

of Mr . Norman Dobeon, chairman, representatives of the employees to
be appointed by the Canadian Congress of Labour, the Metal Trades
Council and the Canadian Federation of Labour and reprcaentatives of
the shipbuildore to personally investigate each of the shipyard s

and report in detail as to any factors now impeding the building of
ships and to suggest any improvements that raight be introduced to

increase the production of such ships . The following wore appointed

to and composed this Victoria Committee,-

Norman Dobson, Chairman ,

J . }ScKinlay, - representing the Boilerrtakors and
Iron Shipbuildore' Union of Canada,

R . Noble, - representing the National Union o
f

tiaahiniats, Fitters and Helpera,

Local No . 2 ,

W . Caird, - reprosonting the Trades and Labor
Congress ,

J . Walker, - representing unions affiliated with
the Canadian Federation of Labour ,

C . Cowpor, - ropresonting the management of the
Victoria udchinery Dopot Company,
Limited ,

J . Camcron, - represonting the management of
Yarrows Limitod .

Following the return to Vascouvor, private sittings of the
Commission were held on the 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd ,

24th and 26th of August, 1942, for the purposo of review and considco• .

ation of the ovidenoo, and, in addition, the eommissionors spent much
time individually and collootivoly on the preparation of this report .

The apocial committees at Vancouver and Victoria, ur.der the

chairmanship of Mr . Dobsou, .respectively, made thorough and pains-

taking ozminations of the Vancouver and Victoria shipyards and
submittod writton reports to the Commission dealing with the plant,
equipment, nethods of shipbuildtng and other pertinent matters and

making reoommendati is in rogard thereto . These reports will be of

much help in removing minor factors whioh have boon impeding
production and will be of great value in improving some details of

shipbuilding . Copies of the reports have been handed to the•ship-

builders who havo expressed their approval .

Evidence was given that the faoilitios for transportation

of omployeos to and from the shipyards were not sufficient . The

Commission asked for a report and has since-beon informed that the
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r.i .itter is bcing given sympathotic conaidoration by the transport-

ation corapanles . The Rolional Diroctor of Transit Control has

been ndviaed .

The Commission his ngreoà unaninously on all o : this

report except Part ill, which contains the report of the Chairmin

rjn3 lioasra . Don . Service uni H .U . Lewis, being the majority of the
Connission, on the respective morits of the continuous production

plan nnd the aubatituto plan subrittted by the doputation-attonding

on you fit the City of Ottawa .

The other norabers of the Connission, liosars . Chris .

Pritc' .ird and :. . .1 . lic;►uala,ic, will subnit sopzrato reporte on the

subject nattor of Part 111 .

0 0 9 . . . 4 0 0
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PART 11

UNANIMOUS RECOMMENDATIONS

The members of the Commission are unanimous in making the

following reeommendations,-

(1) Special Teohniaal Advisory Committees - That the reports

of the-Vancouver-and--Viotoria-oommittee s,_uâder the_ghairmanship of

Mr . Dobson, should be adoptod and put into effect immediately by

the shipyards . some of the reoommendations made in the reports are

general and apply to all shipyards while others apply only ta
certain shipyards named in the reports .

(2) Skilled Labour Supp lZ - That as soon as the harvest in

the prairie provinces is nearly over representatives of the ship-
yards should be sent from Vancouver to the prairie cities and towns
to interview and select skilled tradesmen to work in the British

Columbia shipyar6s .

(3) Labour Co-ordinators - That a Labour Co-ordinator be

appointed for each of the four Vancouver shipyards and the two
Victoria shipyards and, when required, for the Prince Rupert ship-
yard to act as intermediary and director of good relations between
employers and employees and with such other duties as are carried
on by the co-ordlnators in the Portland shipyards . Each oo-

ordinator should be selected by the labour unions having members

in the yards and approved by the shipbuilder . The co-ordinator

should have his private office and be provided with the services
of a stenographer• The salary of the stenographer and the office
and atationory and all other necessary equipment and expenses
should be paid for or provided by the shipbuilder . The Commission

suggests a salary of 1300 .00 and miloa6o allowance for automobile

to be paid each co-ordinator .

In the opinion of the Commission, each co-ordinator

should be sent to Portland, Oregon, at the expense of the ship-
buildor, to consult with the shipyard co-ordinators thore and
obtain their advico boforo ontoring on his duties .

(4) Labour-itanagomont ProductionCommittoes - That a Labour

Managomcnt Production Committee should be appoi nt ed in each ship-

yard where such committoo is not already installod . Labour

roprosontatives on the committee should be employees of the ship-

yard selected by the unions
. The committoos should moot freqüôntly .

Once a woak is recommended .

(6) Information for Workers - Workers should be kept Informed

at frequent intervals of the progress of the building of the ships
in the yard and of the launohinre and deliveries of ships by all

yards . Numoroue complaints have been made by workors that they
have not been kept informed of the results of their combined ship-
building war efforts and that they have, in consequence, very

natur'ally lost some interest .

,( § ) Training of Supervisory Sta ff - That there should b~

inoreased fncilitios for the training of charge hands and assistant

foromen . The Commission is of the opinion that the evidence has
oetablished that thoro is not sufficient competent supervision in

some departments of the shipyards . The Commission has boon in-

formed that stops are being taken to train charge hands and
assistant foromen and is of the opinion that the presont olasees

should be oxtondod so .that all :chargo banda employed in the ehip-

yards may be trained in their off work hours .

(7) Vocational T raining - Vooational training for trades
omployed in shxpbuilding should be oxtonded as soon as oquipmo~t is

available . Colonel Fairey, Regional Director of Training for
British Columbia# is making every effort to attain this end and
should be given priority to obtain the required equipment .
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Sufficie : : competent instructors should be appointed to operate
schools twonty-four hours daily so that non on all shifts can take
advantago of the opportunity of getting further training .

(8) l7elding Fumes - That stops shoull be taken to protect

welders from injurious fumos .Evidcnco was given that the fumes

from woldin3 under ecrtaf.n conditions were injurious to the health

of workers inhaling snme . }ir . R .H . Elfstron, ehemical-onginoor,

Division of Industrial-Hy ;ione, Dopartr.iont of Pensions and National

Health, Vancouver, was askod by the Commission to roport on the
subject and as to nonne of ruarding against injury . He has

informcd the Commission that he will be unable to make his report
for a further'poriod-of two weeks . The report, when received, will

be submitted to you . i'he Commission is of the opinion that the
shipbuilders shoulci be required to give careful consideration to

any recommendntions submitted by Mr . Elfstron . It was noted that,

in`the Portland Oregon yard, vontilating fans wore in operation .

(9) Llodical sxaminations - The r,iodical examination, free of

cost, of all welders, burners and pointors, and free medical
examination of all other tradesmen, if desired by thom, on entering
the employ of the shipbuilder• Wolders, burners and painters
should be ro-oxamined medically, free of cost, at such intervals as
night be considered advisable by the Provincial Health Officer of

British Columbia .

(10) Sr ay Painting - A ll spray painting shoull be done only

ontho third shifts .

(11) Safety Procautions - The appointment of a safety committee

in each yard sufficiently conpotont and largo in numbers t o

provide that proper safety measures and precautions shall be taken

for and by all enployoos . All mon actually on work should have

crash helmets, if the same can be obtainod . Printed safety

instructions covering all trades should be furnishod each omployoe .

(12) Housin g Aeconnodation - The housing, whore required, for

the British Columbia shipyards shoulà be proceeded with a s

speedily ab possible and priority should be given such house build-

ing over other house building . The evidcneo •lisclosos that the

housing accommodation is insufficient for tho .workers in the

Vancouver North Shoro shipyards and very insuffioient for th
e workers in the Prince Rupert xnd Victoria t.izchinery Depot shipyards .

This shortage of housing is dofinitely reduol.ng the employment of

workers and inpoding the production of ships . It in noted that the

construction of houses boing built for the workers proceeds at only
five days a weok in North Vancouver and five and one-half days in

Victoria .

(13) Recreation Facilities - Rocreation buildings should be
erected in Prince Rupert and Vancouver North Shore shipyards and
part of such buildings, at loast, should be built before the
coning winter so that meetings, dances and oard games can be

enjoyed . The evidence submitted to and inquiries made by the
Commission show a groat inood of such buildings . They would be a

groat induccnent for the workers to remain in the employ of'the
shipyards and would help to keep up their morale .

(14) DrYingRoon - Adequate drying rooms, in which the working

clothes of employees oould be left for drying betwoon shifts on
which such onDloyoos are working, should be provided in each ship-

yard . In the opinion of the Commission ouch drying rooms would

add to the comfort and offiei-enoy of the workers and reduce

absentooien .

(15) Dressing Rooms - Adequate dressing rooms should be

provided in connection with the drying rooms and should contain
sufficient showers with hot and oold water .
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(16) Shift Ratios - The operators should level off and build

up their shifts to approximately the ratio of 5 - 4 - 2 . The

Commission is of the opinion, based on the ovidonoo of and inform-
ation given by shipbuildôrs of exp'erienoe in Oregon and British
Columbia shipyarde thnt such ratio brings the boat results . The

third shift should be used particularly for olootric welding,
pick-up jobs, moving material, shop operation and any other work
for which there is a shortage of tools or shop capacity ,

(17) Uniformity of linaee - That there should be uniformity of

wages in the same oooupational elassificationa . Thore are diffor-

enaes in the wages paid to the same classifications of employoes
in the British Columbia shipyards• During the course of the
hearings frequent references were made to the high rate of labour
turn-over, particularly in the lower paid groups and the oorisequent

loss in productivity . This condition was attributod to inequalities

in the wage structure and, in some oases, to wage scales which were '
in other industries.claimed to be out of lino with thoso prevailin g

It appears that classifications of semi-skilled work with the
appropriate rates of pay are not always clearly dofinod and that
the practices of British Columbia shipyards differ to a marked

degree in some instances . To bettor their conditions workmen move

from one trado group to another and from one shipyard to anothor

and frequently leave the industry . The output of skillod journey-

men is affootod by the extremely high turn-over rate of holpors
who quite often soek a transfer just at the time they have acquired
sufficient experience to handle their jobs properly .

Tho Commission considors it desirable that, so far as
possible, wage standards should be equalised in the British
Columbia shipyards subject, of course, to the approval of the
National 'gar Labour Board and the provisions of P .C . 5963 . To

bring this about, it is rooomnended that an immediate oxamination
should be made by the shipbuilding companies and the labour unions
into the present authorized wage structure and that uniformity of
wages should be adopted within the limits pornitted . At the samo

time, any altorations that night he required by reason of changes

in working conditions or operating methods .ould be considered and

submitted to the National lizr Labour Board for consideration .

(18) Castinas - The British Columbia shipyards should be

authorized t .4. buy or nake in British Columbia such castings as, in
their opinion, can be bought or made there advantageously• Evidonce
submitted and information furnishod show that certain castings that
wore formerly made in Vancouver are now being mado in Easter n

Canada and shipped to Vancouver . Some similar castings are being

made in Vancouver and being shipped to Eastern Canada . Other

castings are being made in British Columbia and are shipped to the

United States . Thero are faoilitiee in British Columbia shops and
even in the shops of the shipyards themselves to make most or all

of the castings required . Patterns for the castings are still on

hand . It is considered that a saving could be made by using in
Vancouver part of the scrap motels collocted there and now being

shipped away ,

(19) Tools - That provision should be made for keeping the

yards informed of all suitabla tools and or,uipmont that can b e

obtained as roquirod . The Oomnission has boon told that no such

information has bo.on given as yet by any wartime dopartment• The

shipbuilders fear an early shortage of small tools . This subject

matter should be given immodiate considoration and attention and
priority should be given to the ,manufacture of such toôle .
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PART 11:'

HAJORITY REPOR T

The undorbignod Commissioners Stephen Slawood Richards,

Don . Service and H .21 . Lewis submit the-ir report ontho examination
by the Comnission into the operation of the plan of continuous
operation now in effect, after having given duo consideration to
the substitute plan submitted to the 11inister of Labour by the
deputation ropresonting the shipyard workers at a meeting hold in

Ottawa . SehnraVo minority reports will be submitted by tlosara .

Chris . Pritchard and A .A . I:oAuelano, the other members of the
Conmission, who do not aubscribe to this Part 111 of the report s

Continuous operation plans have been in offeot in
Seattle and Portland for some monthe, so that evidence as to the
results obtained there are of value .

The statements of the representatives of Labour at

Seattle are that, In Seattl e

(a) The continuous operation plan, more frequently called
the continuous production plan, is satisfactory if thero are
enough mechanics to work snrao .

(b) The majority of the men would probably profor the
ordinary calendar woek with Sunday as a day of reat but are
willing to accept a week day for rest as a sacrifico on account
of the war ,

(e) When the continuous operation plan was first introduced
there was Sunday abscntoeian anounting to about 22% but such
absentoeisn now in only 7% . There is no "Sunday atnosphore" or

indifference to work such as has been referred to in the evidence
given in British Colunbia .

(d) Thero is no objection by the Sunday workors to the fact
that only some of the office omployeos are roquired to work on that

day .

(e) Snturdaya and Sundays are considered as regular work days

and proniums in p ay arc payable only ontho sixth day to those who

worY, six days in the calendar week .

(f) The naxinun results are undoubtodly obtained by the

continuous oporntion plan t

The Coramisaion did not moot the operators of the ship-

yards at Seattle .

The Commission did not have an opportunity of intorviow-
ing the representatives of labour at Tacoma but did soc ISr . Walter

Green, manager of the Tn ::oraR Division, Tacoraa-Seattle Shipbuilding

Corporation . tir . Green told the Commission that he did not like
the continuous operation plan but that, undoubtedly, it brought
about the greatest amount of production . His company was inoruasing

the number of its employeos and was gradually putting the continuous

operation plan into offect .

The ovidence of the ropresontativos of labour at Portland

is that, in Portland

(a) Labour is now very muoh in favour of the continuoue

operation plan .

(b) There is little or no greater absenteeism on Saturdays

and Sundays than on week dnys . Absenteeism amounts to,only about

4~; per day . Thoro is no "Sunday atmosphere" .

(o) The men 1!ko having their day of rest on a week day so
that they can transact thoir business on that day•
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(d) Saturdays-and Sundays are considered as regular work days
and promiums in pay are payable only on the sixth day to thoso who
work six days in the calendar week, except in cases of accident in
the shipyards or lay-off .

(o) The r.iaximum results are undoubtedly obtainod by the

oontinuous operation plan . -

In the Portland plan of oontinuous operation, a day off
is provided each calendar week, and at the same time, the day off

is a9vanood one day in each successive week . At the end of seven

woeks, two successive days of rost are provided . The rotation of

days starts over again at the beginning of the eighth week .

This plan is considered by representatives of labour in

Portland to be advantageous to them because ,

time,
It provides for the rotation of shifts without loss'of(a )

(b) The day off is changed each week ,

(e) The two days off at the end of seven weeks are considered

to be an advantage .

The ahipbuildore in Portland stated to us that the
operation of the continuous operation plan is satisfactory in all
respects and brings about the greatest production and that, as a
natter of faot, the production on Sunday is slightly hlghcr than

on week days . That thero in no difficulty in maintaining theequl.p••

mont where the yards are being worked eevon days . Repairs are done

daily and mostly by the third shift which is from midnight t o

8 A . H .

The shipyard omployeea in Seattle and Portland have
accepted a roduetion in overtime rates of pay for sixth day work
and holidays as a contribution to the war effort in answer to an
appeal f rom the President of the United States .

The uaJority of those who gave ovidonoe in British

Colunbia are employees in the shipyards . They tostifiod that the
7-dny continuous operation plan was attended with confusion and
lack of co-operation, particularly in one shipyard, and did not
bring about increased production ; and that the operation of the
substitute 6-day plan submitted by the deputation would result in

greater production . Those statomonte as to production, mode in
good faith were, of necossity, only expressions of opinion base'd on

personal observations . The records of actual production do not
support thoir statorionts .

The evidence of the shipbuilders of British Columbia is
practically unanimoua in stating that the plan of continuous
operation, in whi0h the men work six days and have one day of 'rest
in each week but the plant, tools and equipment aro operated on

all sovon days of the wook, is the most effective way of scouring
maximum production• The success and greater possibilities of the
continuous operation plia are proven, in our opinion, by the results
obtained in the Burrard (Vancouvor Dry Dock Company Limited (south
yard)--and thr North Van Ship Repairs Limited . The following atato-

monts of produoti,)n are a comparison of_and illustrato the diffor-

ence in results ob*..ainod between the oporation of the continuous

operation plan and to plan which was previously in ePfoot .

The period cf the old plan with which the comparison is

mado is from the lot to the 26th daye of .~pril, Inclusive, which,

on the whole, was the period of greatest production under that

plan .
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The substituto 6-day plan is similar in most respects to
the 5,11 day plau formerly in operation, so'that the above comparisons

are fair . Any differonoe botwoen the two plane would not, in our
opinion, increaso production to any marked oxtont and oortainly not
to the oxtont of the plan of continuous oporation of the yards .

The figures for both shipyards are remarkable in view of
the fact that the contiquous operation plan required the employment
of more men who, in the main, were unskilled and who, to some
extent, dilutod the average skill of the whole working force* Xt is
the opinion of the operators that it is the continuous monontuM of

the work without stoppage that acoounts for an increase in man power
----

effoctiveness . Hô drnw this to your attention, although we under-
etand that the main purpose of the continuous operation plan in to
obtain greater total production rathor than groator production per

non .

The Vancouver operators state too that there to no

difficulty in making repairs while the yards are boing operated

continuously and that, as in Portland, most repairs are dono on

the third shift .

The evidence further shows tha t

(a) The plan b .) which the yards are kept in continuous

operation requires approximately one-sixth more non to obtain the
best rosults and that an ondoavour should be nndo to increase the

man power to that extont •

(b) The continuous operation plan should be applied to repair

work with such modifications as are necossary to suit the class of
work required to be done .

(c) In each shipyard thero should be such minor modifications
of the goneral plan as may be required in the opinion of the
operator of the shipyard .

l?o make the following recommendations in regard to the
operation of the continuous operation plan :

(1) Ton minutes more should be allowed for lunch to the

second and third shifts without any deduction in pay . He are of

the opinion that twonty minutes allowed now are not suffieiont .

(2) Linitation of National holidays for the durntinn of the

war should be made to apply to all citizens of Canada .

(3) Some employeos have got into the habit of stopping work
for perioda up to fifteen ninutos before propor .quitting time . The

unions and onployors should act jointly in requiring all enployoes
to work for the full shift in good faith .

(4) Contractera supplyin^, and/or building parts of ships who
are Lainly occupied on such work should be required to koop up with
and supply the aovon day,requiroments of the shipyards .

~ .t~_ ._. .

(5) The plan of the weekly advancomont of the day of restf ma
in Portland, ehould be given consideration by the nanagomontâ and
the unions ropresonting the onployoos .

The duration of shifts and wagos in the shipyards as
provided in the supplonontary agreement si3nod by most of the union
is as follows , -

Daily Paid for- tiook Paid for

Day Shift 8 hours 8 hours 48 hours (x) 50 .houra

Nifht Shift
second) 7 houra 40 minutes 9 hours 46 hours 54 hours

Graveyar d
(third) 7 hours 40 minutes 9 hours 43 hours 54 hours
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Th .: wuokly promium of two hours payable to the first shift

for tho sixth d•,y is being paid to thoso working that day rugardless
of any previous work ~`uring the xoek . This condition is oonduoivj
to abaontooiam on Sundays and othor days . A groat improvement on thc
cxistinri praotioo .oould be made by agreement botMOen the Unions and
the shipbuildore to providc that the bonus for the sixth day shall
be payable only to thoac who work six days each wook, as in Seattle
rind PortLnnd .

We are also of the opinion that the mon foel gonuinoly and
earnostly that they have a griovnnoo in the change of their day off
from Sunday to n wook day .

We draw your attention to the etatomont in the briof of the
Joint Conforonco of Shipyard Unions presenting to you the proposod
six-day plan that ,

" Our suggoatcd plan is dosignod as a solution to an
existing situation . Thoro is nothing final or absoluto

about it . In fact, we hope that our plan (or some
oqually satisfactory one) will beoomo a stopping stono
to a real maximum production plan, with the yards
operating all day sovon days per weok" .

and express the hopo that complote harmony will oxist in the ship-
yards in which the workmon and the managements are performing such
valuable war work, no vital at the prosent time .

. . . ., . . . . . . .
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SIONCONCLUSION

No nro nttaohing a eoha .lulo of n11 briefs, stntements,
charts and letters submittod to t .ho Commission and forming part
of the ovidenoo .

We wish to acknowlodgo the courtesy nad kindness with
which we were troatod at Seattle, Tacoma and Portland and to
express our thanks for the oo-orfjrntion and assistance we roooivod
thora . lio nlso wish to ôxprose our approcintion of the friendly
spirit shown and aosistanoe rcl :,dered to us by the Labour Unions and
shipbuilders and by all othe: porsons who gavo ovidonoe ; We wish,
too, to record our nn++r,;riation of the ablo work done and help
ronderoà by (ne Conr.iissiou's secretary, 11r . George R . Currio e

All of which is respectfully subnittod .

( .ggd.) S. E. Richards
Chairraan

(S,-.d .) Donald W . Service
Comnissionor

(S ~- d .) H . M . Lewis
Conmissionor

(8r,d .) C . Pritchard
Conmissionôr

(S--d .) A . 2Sc,luslano
Cottraissiono r

Vancouver, British Columbia ,

28, August, 1942 .
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RT 1VSCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN PX

No . Nature

1 . Schclulo of Poraonac l

2 . Corroapondouco with Kaiser,
Shi,builiing Yards,
Portland, Oro .

Filed b y

Wartino 11orchant Shipping Ltd •

Wartine ttorohnnt Shipping Ltd .

3 1 Unitod Statos Shinbuildin ;
Açrcor,ont e

4, Coalitions U1111toA States
Shipyards

5 1 Shift Classification Card

6 . Syston of Rotation

7 . Brie f

7A . Supplotioznb.4%ry Brief

8 . Briof

9 . Brief

10 . Brie f

114 Lottor from liinister of
L~bou r

12, Copies of first proposal

subnittc3 to Unions and
Supplonentary agreements
siCnod by Union s

15 . Brief and Supplementary
Remarks by C .A . Snundors,
Prosidont, Local No . 2

17B . Brief

Wartino Herchant Shipping Ltd .

llart imo Herchant

Wartime Herchant

Wart ir.ie I :orohnnt

Joint Conforenco
Unions .

Joint Conforonoo
Unions .

Shipping Ltd .

Shipping Ltci .

Shipping Ltd .

of Shipyar d

of Shipyard

tlotel Trados Council, Vancouver.

(Submitted by J .W . Bruce)

Brothorhood of Paintore,
Decorators and Pnperhangora .

Intornatioaal Association of
t.inchinists .

Internationnl asspeiation of
Machiniste .

Secretary .

Blaekenithsl & Helpora' Union,
Vancouver .

U . Burton, mombor Blaoksmithal
and Holpors' Union .

Shoot tiotal Workers'
International Aeaoolation,
Vancouver .

Dock & Shipyard Workers' Union
of Vancouver and District,
Local No . 2 .

Doilormakorel and Iron Ship-
builders' Union, Local Not 1,
Vancouver .

Weldora' & Burnors' Sub-Looal
E, Boilormakora' Union,
Vancouver .

H . Shawl Weldor

W .L. l'oIvor, Welder
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No .

170 . Brief

Natur e

17D . Postor

17E. Brio f

18 . Production Chart e

18A. Mttonaanco Graph

183 . Attendance Records

18C . Othor Dat a

19 . Brie f

20 . Brie f

21. Brie f

22 . Progross Chart

22A . Attendance Chart

22B . Dat a

22C . Attendance Record s

:2D . A1lotnont of Enployoo a

23 . Brie f

24 . ProAuction Records

24A . Attendance Records

25 . Not filo,t

25A. Brief

25B . Production Chart

:5C . Production Chart

25D . Attendance Records

26. Dat a

26,1, N~;roonont

27 . Brie f

271t . Hagazine Article

17 ,

Filod by

0 . Ilsll , Woldor

E . Simpson

A . Coonbos

Prince Rupert Drydook &
Shipyard Ltd .

Prince Rupert Drydook &
Shipyard Ltd .

Prince Rupert Drydock &
Shipyard Ltd .

Prince Rupert Drydock &
Shipyard Ltd .

Union affili.qtod with
Canndian Congress of Labour,
Prince Rupert, B . 0 .

Prince Rupert Drydook &
Shipyard Ltd .

Electrical Workors' Unit
No . 3 of the Analganated
Building Workers of Canada .

Burrard (Vancouver) Drydock
Co . Ltd .

$urrard (Vancouver) Dr}rdook
Co . Ltd .

Burrard (Vancouver) Drydook
Co . Ltd .

Burrard (Vancouver) Drydock
Co . Ltd .

Burrard (Vancouver) Dryàook
Co . Ltd .

Burrard Dry Dook' Coripany,Ltd .

Burrard Dry Dock Company,Ltd .

Burrard Dry Dock Conpany,Lt :i .

North Van Ship Ropairs Ltd .

North Van Ship Repaira Ltd .

North Van Ship Repairs Ltd .

North Van Ship Repairs Ltd .

West Coast Shipbuilders Ltd .

West Coast Shipbuildora Ltd .

Austin C . Taylor, Wartino
Liorohant Shipping Ltd .

Austin C . Taylor, Wartino
Herchant Shipping Ltd .
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No. Nature

27D• Nowepiper Article

28 . Chart s

29. Charte

30. Data

31 . Bricf

32 . Brie f

33 . Brie f

34 . Data

35. Data

36 . Brief

37 . Brie f

37A. Char t

38, Briof

38A . *Lttondanco Record s

39 . ticriorandum ro Sittings

40, Brio f

41 . Brief

42 . Data

43. Report

.̀1 . Letter

45, Report

46, Report

19 .

Filod by

Austin C . Taylor, tlartimo
herchant Shipv)in3 Unite d

Loek & Company United,
Vancouver .

Humo & Rumblo Limited,
Vancouver .

Carl Fleshor, United States
ldaritinc Commission .

Victoria Shipyard Joint
Council .

United Association of Journey-
r.;en P1'unbors & 3toamfittors,
Victoria .

Shipwrights, Annlgamatod
Building ti9orkors of Canada,
Viotoria %

lictal Trades Council, Seattle .

Metal Trados Council,Portland .

Molders, Victoria .

Victoria Machinery Depot
Company Liraitod .

Victoria liachinery Depot
Company Lir,iitod .

Yarrowe United, Victoria .

Yarrows Linitèd, Victoria .

Seattle and Portlnnd .

Howard Mitchell, Wartime
Merchant Shipping Linitod .

O .K . Davidson .

Dor.iinion-Provincial War
Fnoraonoy Training .

J. H . tloVoty, Rogional
Diroctort Unomployment
Insurance Commission .

Norris & IiaoLennan,
barrister, ote .

Advisory Technical Committeo,
Vancouver .

Advisory Technical Committeo,
Victoria .



REPORT OF THE ROYnL C06111IS ~I01i ON 9IIIi'YA.1D3
PRODUCTION III BRITISH COI.Ul.iBI ^ .

Submitted by

Commiasioner C . Pritchard .

Vancouver, D .C .

THE H0IIOUR .tiILL HUMPHREY AIITCHèLL,
MTIIISTi.P OF LABOUR ,

Sirs

As a member of the Royal Commission, appointed
to investigate, conditions in the Shipyards of British
Columbia, under P .C .5964 .

1 . To examine into the operation of the plan of
continuous operation now in offeot and to givo
due consideration to the substitute plan submitted
by the deputation .

2 . To inquiro into any factors now impeding
production in the shipyards of British Columbia
and an to the most effective moans of socurinC
maximum production in such shipyards .

It in our desire to submit for your consideration,
the following report :

I fu :ly appreciate the faot that the scope of the
work of the Commission was to invostiQate fully all the
facto relating to the production of ships, but more
specifically as to opuration of the yards on a proposed
plan undor trial of 7 day continuous operation an oomparcd
to one of 6 days operation in accordance with the term s
of existincp agroomonta (signed for the duration of the war) .

Considerable evidence was hoard from workers, and
operators of all yards, and visita to aevoral yards in
Seattle, Tacoma and Portland were made, all in our efforts
to secure information that would be helpful in coming to a
docision .

Any plan adopted to be suooessful must have the
wholo hearted oo-oporation of the mun and Lnnagumcnt, and
what in most important, mnintain the morale of the workers .
To accomplish this, it is oasontial that every consideration
be givon to the prevailing conditions locally, and nationally,
and the relationahip of Agreements that have boon ontoro d

into in good faith for the duration of the war and that wore
abro;;ated und proposals made for substitute plans, that
failed to rocognizu the- ;torms of thesu Agreements .

The ovidonôe produced in myopinion, provos
conclusively thr.t the 7 day plan does not work out sntis-
fnotorily and will not produce the praotical rc ► sults con-
tomplnted by such plan . The mon employed boin~,, dissatiafied .
with the otnggorod days and workin3 conditions . Partioulnrly

no they are out of hnrmony with the general prevailing
conditions in whioh transportntion, hiuaing, absuntouiam ,
and the conditions prevailing in oo-rolated industry do
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not pcrnit of the succc,ssful operation of thu plan and
produocs n condition of diaoontcnt that is dustruotivc to
officient production on this basis .

In addition the problems of management were
important fnotora, noverai of the yards were not euffioiontly
oquinpod for continuous operation and do not have n entie-

factory labour turnover .

In the forced development of the yards, important

factors had been nogleotad, such an n suffioiont supply of

toola and modern equipment, lack of proper sanitary ao-
oommodation, no provision for storing and drying clothes,
this especially is nee,dod in British Columbia . Laok of

full time safoty men, and regulations governing same . A

shortage of efficient foremen and charge hands . Theso and

many other matters has caused the men to become dissatisfied,
and destroys the morale, which must be maintained at all
oosts, to obtain tho maximum of production so vitally needed .

It has been established boyond doubt by the aridonoo placed
before the Commission, thrat the workers are convinced that
the situation can b-)9t be controlled by the operation o f

the yards under the terms of thoir Agreements, with the
management adjuàting conditions to mout any emorgunoy under

said agreements .

Considerable stress was laid upon the plan of con-
tinuous operation in the United States Pacific Coast Yards,
and evidence and exhibits were produced and supported in a
measure, by the information I was to secure on my short
visit to the above yards . But I am of the opinion that

there can be no comparison as betweon the situation existing

in the B . C . Yards and the U . S . Yards . Hnwovor, it appears

unfol~tunatc and destructive to any proposal, to advooato
the~ rioooptanoe of provision of any plan and not adopt it in

it : entirety, and anticipate it workinG out sucoessfully . In

the United States Plan, all their basic agreements have boon
secured in co-operation with management and the approval of
Government and provido for a basic 40 hour work week, with
time and one-half for the 6th day, and double time for the

7th day if worked, and all holidays . But no such proposals

as this were to be made effective in our situation, as re-
commended by the reprc,sentntives of the Wartimcallerohants

Shipping Board . The yards here still being bound to unequal

conditions an regards our wage structures (but still desirous
of lengthening of the work day and week) .

The unsatisfactory situation relative to the difference
in the wages of helpers and labourera in several classifications,
require immediate attention, as the interruption of work of
mechanics and the smooth working of the industry is seriously
nffootod by the largo turnover of thoso mon who are no t

satisfied with the basic rate of 30q por hour .

One outstanding featuro, and o cause of considerable
discontent is the fact that while considerable propaganda .

has boon oarriei on andreeommondations made for the establish-
monts of unnagement-Labour Committees, very little progres s

has been made in putting the plan into effect, Theso

Committo .s should be ostablishod without olayr--and-many -

_~robler,t_._natir--r-oterdinB ~~8dûoïfün oan be solved an d

help to bring about more harmonious oonditione .

The proposal for the adoption of a plan bisod
upon the provisions of Agreement entered into at the
Chicago Convention govorning the oporation of a 7 day
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wook, which has the npproval of the U . S . 4ovornnant

would be. noocptnblo to the Shipyarda workers of Be C :

Exhibit No . 3, placed before the Conminnion by YI .Dt .S .

Board covorn all tho agroonunte rcndorud at the Chicago

Confcranou .

Thuruforc I nubnit for your approval, nftor
very ucriously ntudyinU all the fnotore-and the ovor-
wholning weight of ovidonoo, thnt we ndhoru to the
originnl basic ngruonont and opurctc the yards upon
the 6 day bnsis nooording to all the provisions of

snno .

Cr if the duoroc of the üovurnncnt is for n

7 day plnn of operation, thon it be ndoptcd with all

the provisions of the plan as ustablishud in the United

3tntce . Finnlly, we would otrongly urge that n joint

Conference Df 4ovcrnnLnt MannConcnt and L, :bour bc cnllod

at the oarlicst possible nonont, whereby nll concerned
can hold n frank discussion on nll phases of the industry
and cone to the dooioion that will bu of the gruntast
vnluo to the country, roturn the hr.rnony and noralo of

the workers and p'roducc the nocussar ;,• ships in the nhort-

cet possible timo o

I appreciato the opportunity of h^vin3 boon able

to uorve on the Connisnion r..nd trust ny decision will

norit your nincoro oonsidorntior. .

Runpootfully nubnittud

(Sgd .) C . W . Pritchard ,

Coruli3nionOr .



REPORT OF THE ROYAL COL1 :'ISSION ON SHIPY'.RD PRODUCTION IN
BRITISH COLU :AIA .

Submitted by Commissioner A . tdoAuslane

TO THE HONOURABLE HU1dPiiit-3Y MITCHELL, NIVISTDR OF LABOUR .

Dear Sir :

I am in nomplote agreement with the report of the Commi-

ssion on nil matters investigated and reported on and recommenda-

tions made by the Commission, with the exception of Part III of the

Report .

In my opinion, the outstanding factors shown by ovidenco

to retard production are as follows :

1 . The lack of a national policy in thu Uhipbuilding

industry .

2 . The partial introduction of a continuous work program
iL the shipbuilding industry in British Columbia .

3. The degrso of compulsion used by officials of the

Dopartment of Labour to enforce the plan on organized labour .

4 . The lack of co-operation on the nart of certain
shipbuilding Companies to mako the plan effective .

5 . The rofuaal of the Princo Rupert Dry Dock Comoany to
put the plan in opcration and at the some time repudiating the
provisions of basic agroomonts, and enforcing supnloraentary agree-
ment provisions, reducing ovortimo and holiday pay ,

6 . The open hostility shown by practically all of the*
Union witnossos to the proeent sovon-day continuouo work program .

The above factors will now be considGrod in more dotail .

(1) Tho evidence shows that the Unions agrood to sig n

supplcmontary agreements on the basis of an all-out Jar ^ffort, and
relinquished conditions gained over n poriod of yoc,rs, only to find
that whoru open shop conditions prcvail in the industry unorganized
workers arereceiving the bonofits of Basic Agrcoments . At th e

samo time, no acvon-day continuous plan oxists in any of the Eastern

Canadian Shipyards . Union mon naturally draw the conclusion that

the aovornmunt's policy is inconsistent, and that labour on tho
Pacific Coast is being axporimuntud upon with accruing h6nofits to
open shop firms, in carrying through anti-Union polioios .

(2) The partial introduction of the sovon-day plan has

muant that all of the Unions have mumb,:rship working under two sots

of conditions, makifig it increasingly difficult to mnintnin harmony
in labour r ..~lationa .

(3) All Unions in the prescr_tation of evidence to the

Commission, stronuoubly objuctod to the thrunts and manncr in which

the r.ugoti"tions uorc conducted at the time of signing supplomontary

agruu :.icrte, and the foot that the free procoss of collective

bîrgaining botwcou umployoc and employer was stultified, resulting

in a gcnLral attitude of distrust and diseontunt throughout the

industry .



The Honourablo Humphroy Mitchell (Continued )

(4) On the evidence submittod by a number of the Foremon,
whom one could assume to be abiding by the Companies' policy, it
would appear cbnolusivo that certain Comganies do not favour the
sovon- day _plan . In the briof submitted by the Burrard North Company,

Mr . Clarence iiallaoo reported that from seven to eight hundred
omployoos are engaged on repair work, and that it is impossible to
work those mon on an efficient basis undor the staggorod plan .

Numbers of his foromon have also shown open hostility to the plan .

A similar condition oxists in the firm of Yarrow's in Victoria .
In fact$ whilo all Companioe have submitted figures to show-increasod
production, they novortholoss indicate lack of enthusiasm for the

plan (5) The refusal of the Prince Rupert Dry Dock Company t o

put the plan in operation, at the same time repudiating the provi-
sions of basic agreements and enforcing aupplemontary agreement
provisions$ reducing overtime and holiday pay speaks for itself,
since all parties to the supplementary Agreement had the under-
standing that any time the plan was not oberativo, the full terms of
the basic agreements would be reverted to . The attitude of this

Company could only be inte'rpretod as an example of cheap chiselling
on the part of an employer ,

(6) In my opinion, no plan can be productive of the boat
results which has not the full oooperation of the mon, and to this
end I would strongly recommend that a Joint Conference of Shipyard
Cwners, Unions affected, and Government representation, take place
at an early date, to irob out wage inequalities and other anomalies
existing in the industry .

In conclusion, I am definitely of the opinion that the
merits of both plans cannot be fully judged until both have been
given an oqual trial, and would strongly Argo that labour's plan for
production be put into offoot immodiatoly .

All s ld BM

Yours vory truly,

(Sgd .) A. MoAuslano ,

Commissioner.


